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December 2020

By Dave Badertscher

Host Wayne Coleman welcomed a group of more than 50 baseball fans to the 400 Fan Club’s third
virtual program of the season on December 9th, then introduced our guest Braves Manager Brian
Snitker. Brian played baseball at the University of New Orleans and since being drafted by the
Braves in 1977 has been a member of the Braves organization for 44 seasons. Primarily a catcher as
a player, he accepted his first managerial position in 1982 for the Braves minor league team in
Anderson, SC. Brian has managed a total of 3,384 professional baseball games. 2021 will mark his
sixth season as Atlanta Braves manager. He was recently named Baseball America’s Manager of
the Year. Back in 2016 the Fan Club recognized Brian with the coveted Ivan Allen, Jr., “Mr.
Baseball” Award for his service to baseball.
Brian took a moment to share his feelings about the Fan Club. “The support and friendships we’ve
developed over the years is part of what makes the Braves something special. Once a Brave, always
a Brave. We appreciate all that your members do and your unwavering admiration for our ballclub.”
Wayne began the conversation by asking Brian to reflect on the abrupt suspension of Spring
Training by MLB on March 12, when the Braves were playing the Tigers in Lakeland. Did anyone
have any idea what was going on? Brian said teams had already been practicing some forms of early
virus protection like maintaining distance, not signing autographs, and not throwing balls into the
stands. When Brian got back to the clubhouse after the game, he had a conference call waiting for
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him from GM Alex Anthopoulos. The idea was to rally together the next morning, because no one
knew for sure what was going to happen with the season. Brian still had questions while at home
over the next several months. He talked often to Alex or Player Rep Tyler Flowers. He also got to
know his neighbors a lot better on his frequent walks. Everyone, it seemed, was in the same boat.
Once baseball started back up, Brian wasn’t
convinced that they were going to pull it off.
He wasn’t sure the players were buying into
it, either. In a meeting he told the players
they had to be careful because all of a
sudden they would start the season and
their bodies weren’t going to be ready.
They started playing exhibitions among
themselves and Brian was very proud of
how the team went at it. As far as the
pressure of a 60-game schedule went, there
was a sense of urgency from Game 1. He
was worried about extended losing streaks
that would put the Braves out of the mix, but fortunately the team got off to a good start.
Once the team started playing, no one tested positive (Freddie and several others tested positive
before the players reported). That was a testament to the players and their dedication to each other.
Brian said that though it was hard, it was also tough for everyday people like his neighbors. “Our
players to a man did an unbelievable job in accounting for each other because there were restrictions
in the clubhouse and the hotels along with all the testing they did. They did a great job.”
Wayne asked about the Braves pitching given the shortened season and the outlook for 2021. Brian
talked about the need to make adjustments to the 2020 starting rotation, particularly since the team
went from having a deep rotation to losing so many. It was a matter of survival and weathering the
storms. He mentioned A.J. Minter’s stellar start against the Dodgers. As far as 2021 goes, with the
acquisitions of Drew Smyly and Charlie Morton, we have 8 possible starters. Brian said if we play
162 games, we’ll need them all. Charlie will be great for the team and for the younger players.
Concerning hitting, the Braves had perhaps the best offense in baseball last season with the first four
hitters being Acuña, Freeman, Ozuna, and d’Arnaud. The big adjustment was moving Freddie to
the 2-hole. The fearsome lineup was one of the reasons the Braves got within one game of the World
Series. Brian highly complemented the work of coaches Kevin Seitzer and José Castro.
What were Brian’s most memorable moments of the 2020 season? Winning the first playoff series
and getting that behind them was huge. Playing in the NCLS was awesome. Brian said, “We were
inches away from being in the World Series. I couldn’t be prouder of our players.”
Wayne asked Brian which of the new rules he would support. Brian replied he was a traditionalist
who wasn’t in favor of any of the rules changes when they were first discussed. Now he would take
them all including the runner at second base in extra innings, which he thinks brings life and strategy
back into the game and doesn’t burn your bullpen. Brian said the three-batter rule for relievers didn’t
affect them at all. He’s all for putting the DH in this year. Nowadays pitchers don’t grow up hitting
and it’s just a “dead out” in the game. What to do since all of the minor leaguers have lost a year of
competition? Brian cautioned that MLB can’t let that happen again. The players need to play. Wayne
mentioned the addition of the Augusta GreenJackets as a Braves minor league affiliate. Brian
thinks that will be great for both the Braves and Augusta.
Several questions were submitted from the attendees via chat. What were some of the highlights of
Brian’s minor league career as a player, coach, or manager? He mentioned signing his first
profession contract, suffering through a tough year in 1983 at Durham and going on to the
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championship game the next year, and the phone calls he got to become the Braves third base coach
and for his current gig as manager. He had thought his days as a Major League manager were over.
Brian was asked whether he knew anything about the All-Star Game in Atlanta next year. He said
he didn’t, but he had really wanted to get to the World Series this year so that he could manage the
AS game here in Atlanta. He still very much hopes to be invited to take part in it.
Brian talked passionately about Freddie Freeman, who recently won the NL MVP Award, Baseball
America’s MLB Player of the Year Award, and the Hank Aaron Award as the NL’s best overall
offensive performer. Freddie has been under the radar, but now folks are realizing what an elite
player he is. “I love him like he’s my own. He’s a wonderful young man,” Brian said. Freddie really
appreciated getting the award from Hank. Brian added that Hank has meant so much to his own
career. This is all part of what makes being a Brave so special.
The final question to Brian was a throwback from a member of Johnny
Tallant’s Hot Stove group. It concerned an article in Sports Illustrated
about his 1971 high school team in Macon, IL. Brian quickly retrieved a
copy of the book “One Shot at Forever” by SI writer Chris Ballard,
which he described as a great read. They had 258 kids in his school and
were able to advance to the state championship against much bigger
schools before losing in the finals. “If you’re a baseball fan, buy this
book, bring it to the ballpark and I’ll be glad to sign it for you,” Snit
declared. OK, folks, what are we waiting for? The book is available on
Amazon.
Wayne ended the discussion by thanking Brian for taking the time to
share his thoughts with the group. Very informative and entertaining!
Brian said he hopes for a normal 2021 season where he can once again
see us at the ballpark. We all look forward to that.
Wayne left the meeting open for a few minutes of informal chat with
those who remained logged in. Mary Lou Brooks showed folks of a photo of Charlie Morton from
her collection (see below). We got the chance to hear from several out-of-state Fan Club members—
always a pleasure—before closing the Zoom session.

Braves fans welcome the return of Charlie Morton, who was
drafted by the Braves in the 3rd Round in 2002 and stayed
with the organization until he was traded to the Pirates in
June 2009 as part of the deal for Nate McLouth. Charlie’s
career took off in 2017 when he had a 14-7 record for the
World Champion Astros. He was an All-Star in 2018 with the
Astros and in 2019 with the Rays. Mary Lou Brooks shared
this photo of a youthful Charlie Morton with attendees of the
Brian Snitker Zoom session. Here’s what Mary Lou had to say
about Charlie and the photo:
“This was taken at Spring Training in ’09. I remember how
gracious he was in posing for the picture and equally as nice
when I asked him to sign it. I had the picture developed
down there, as I did with a lot of pictures, and took it the
next day to get it signed.”
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By Rich Vitaris; with photos from the collection of Anne Keene

The second of our 400 Fan Club virtual Zoom sessions was held on October
29, 2020. The Club welcomed author Anne Keene (at right) to talk about
her book Cloudbuster Nine and the Major League ballplayers who helped
win World War II as naval aviators.
Cloudbuster Nine, a finalist for the 2018 Casey Award, is part baseball
book, part history, and part personal memoir. After the Japanese attack on
Pearl Harbor, the United States entered World War II but was ill-prepared for
the conflict. The military needed to mobilize quickly and one key requirement
was to train desperately needed fighter pilots for the air war in the Pacific.
The Navy, under the leadership of Admiral James Forrestal, rapidly opened several preflight
training camps and aggressively recruited professional athletes to serve as naval fighter pilots,
believing that employing
the type of physical training
techniques used in
professional sports was the
best way to physically and
mentally prepare young
pilots to fight and survive
should they be shot down.
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Amazingly, a group of nine Major League ballplayers ended up in the same 90-day pre-flight training
class at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, including baseball great Ted Williams,
legendary Boston Braves pitcher Johnny Sain, and famed Red Sox infielder Johnny Pesky (shown
below at left). To help boost morale on the home front, the men were encouraged to play baseball
during their training against teams from other military bases. The UNC Chapel Hill team was called
the Cloudbusters. Because of its Major League caliber, the Navy arranged an exhibition game
fundraiser at Yankee Stadium to sell war bonds between the Cloudbusters and a team of New York
Yankees and Cleveland Indians handpicked and managed by Babe Ruth himself.

Cloudbuster Nine is also an intimate family history
because the author's father, Jim Raugh, was the batboy
for the Cloudbusters and the book poignantly describes
the impact on him of moving from the high of being
batboy for the likes of Ted Williams and Johnny Pesky
and then reaching the minor league, to the low of being
an unfulfilled salesman following a failed attempt to reach
the Majors.
The virtual event, hosted by Wayne Coleman, made the
Cloudbusters come to life. Anne displayed a treasure
trove of pictures of the players enduring the challenge
and hardships of pre-flight training, her father, other pilot trainees and cadre, along with posters,
baseball cards, scorebooks and other memorabilia from the era.
Surprise guest Leo Mazzone (at left), pitching coach to
three Braves Hall of Famers, was a protégé of Johnny
Sain. He told the group about Johnny's keen
knowledge of the aerodynamics of a pitched ball and
how Johnny himself attributed that knowledge to what
he learned from his naval pilot training.
Anne's book and talk was an inspirational shot in the
arm for all of us as we struggle with COVID-19 and
other difficult challenges for our country, because it
shows us how Major League ballplayers and other
members of America's greatest generation successfully
rose to conquer the even worse challenge of world war.
For those of you who were unable to attend, we highly recommend you read The Cloudbuster Nine:
The Untold Story of Ted Williams and the Baseball Team That Helped Win World War II by
Anne Keene, which is available from Amazon, other fine booksellers, and audible.com.
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By Howard Evans, President Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club
We are coming close to finishing out the season and the year with our 55th
Annual Eddie Glennon Gameboree to be held on January 20, 2021. The
program will be conducted on a virtual platform making it unique and
extraordinarily accessible to all members. In the tradition of the 400 Fan Club,
charitable contributions will be made in the support of college baseball, as well
as the presentation of achievement and recognition awards.
It is during times like these that I am most proud to be part of the Atlanta
400 Baseball Fan Club. Rich in history since its founding in 1965, the Fan
Club has faced head on one of the gravest threats to our health and economic
stability. Yet through your loyalty, we were able to sustain membership levels despite the impact on
our in-person activities during the season. We thank all of our 2020 members for their continuing
support. You are the reason our Club has been able to donate more than $500,000 to baseballrelated charities over the years. Your membership dues are devoted expressly for that purpose.
We are optimistic that 2021 will restore our ability to go the ballparks, create an expanded
opportunity for in-person social activities, and renew our belief that everything is going to be OK. The
Gameboree kicks off our membership drive for 2021, and if you stepped away for all good reasons,
we welcome you back. Please have a happy and safe Holiday Season. GO BRAVES!

By Wayne Coleman, Gameboree Chairman
The 2020 baseball season was totally unique with games played in empty ballparks with fans replaced
by cutouts. Braves broadcasters did not travel with the team, instead broadcasting from television
video feeds. The 400 Fan Club was unable to hold pre-game social functions at Truist Park and
canceled three planned road trips, the annual high school awards ceremony and many other baseball
events. It was truly a season like no other.
For 54 consecutive years the Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club has hosted the Eddie Glennon
Gameboree, a gala annual winter banquet, in large hotel banquet rooms but COVID-19 requires
changes for this January. The Club will keep its consecutive Gameboree streak alive by hosting the
55th annual gala as a virtual event on Wednesday evening, January 20 th.
The Gameboree theme is “2020: A Season Like No Other,” and Braves announcer Chip Caray will
speak on broadcasting challenges and other oddities from the 2020 season.
Planned awards include Braves Player of the Year, Braves Pitcher of the Year, Braves Rookie of the
Year and other award categories. We’ll award Phil Niekro College Scholarships to two college baseball
programs, and we’ll again present the Luke Appling Nostalgia Award to a former star, TBA. We’ve
invited The Sarge, Gary Matthews, to accept the Appling Award from last January when he was
unable to attend. We will update confirmed guests on the Club’s website.
Consider connecting your computer to a large screen display or TV so that the entire family may
enjoy the event. Club member Johnny Tallant connected to a 55” television for our recent interview
with Braves manager Brian Snitker, and a dozen baseball fans got to enjoy the interview.
Being a virtual event, there will be no cocktail reception, silent auction, raffle nor meal, so arrange for
your own food and favorite beverages in front of your personal screen while enjoying this 90-minute
celebration of Braves baseball.
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There is no cost to members for the 2021 Gameboree. It is a benefit of your 2020 membership.
Advance registration is required to receive the Zoom link and a pdf Gameboree souvenir program
suitable for printing. The link and program will be emailed on January 18, two days prior to the event.
The online registration page on the Club’s website, www.atl400.org, will be live on January 2, 2021.
For questions please leave a message on the 400 Fan Club Hotline (770) 416-4539.

By Rick Wheeler, Trip Coordinator
In our last issue we announced the Major League trip for
2021. We are going to Denver the weekend of September
3-6, 2021. We already have 16 confirmed reservations with
another half dozen seriously considering. As our trip
coordinator begins to work on the trip details after the
holidays, an approximate count of travelers would help this
planning. If you are interested, just send an email
to rwheeler47@earthlink.net. That is all it takes to reserve
a spot for the trip.
We anticipate space for 40 travelers. There will be 30 available air packages. Already 12 air
packages are reserved by the 16 total travelers signed up. The cost should be very close to the 2020
price of $1050/person for the air package and $500/person for the land package. Both prices are
based on double occupancy.
Here are some specifics as we know them right now. We will wait for Spring Training to start in
February before we make firm commitments. By that time MLB should release their framework for
the conduct of the 2021 season.
•
o
o
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

This will again be a four-day trip because there are no late-night return flights available. Since
Monday, September 6 is Labor Day, you won’t have to take that as a vacation day.
Departure from Atlanta on Friday morning with an arrival in Denver before noon.
Return to Atlanta early Monday evening with an early afternoon departure from Denver.
Transfers between Denver Stapleton Airport and the group hotel are included.
Three-night stay at a hotel three/four short blocks from Coors Field is anticipated.
Seats for one game will provide a spectacular view of the Rocky Mountains.
A tour of Coors Field is included.
Our Sunday night meal will be at one of Denver’s best restaurants in the Lower Downtown
(LODO) area around Coors Field.
There are many other eating and drinking options near the hotel and Coors Field.
A souvenir trip shirt is included. If you do not want a 2021 shirt, let us know and we will adjust
your package price.
A full list of fun items to explore in Downtown Denver and the LODO area near Coors Field and
the hotel will be part of the trip information package.

It’s the Perfect Holiday Gift: A Fan Club Membership!
Why not spread the joy of baseball with your fellow Braves fans this Holiday season?
An annual membership in the Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club makes a great gift!
Visit our website at http://www.atl400.org/gift-membership for details.
A one-year membership is only $30!
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SI cover with Jason Heyward
February 28, 2011
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Once again there was a fine turnout of foursomes and celebrities for Phil’s
tournament, which raises funds for the Edmondson Telford Child
Advocacy Center, a non-profit organization dedicated to fighting for the
innocent children of Dawson and Hall counties. Several 400 Fan Club
members volunteered to support this effort as we’ve done for many years.
Like every other public event in 2020, the
tournament had to make some adjustments due to
COVID. Everyone was asked to wear masks during
registration and the usual afternoon dinner and
raffle hosted by Phil following the completion of play
were not held this year. Still there’s nothing like
spirited, good-natured competition and comradery
on the golf courses at Chateau Elan for the benefit
of a truly worthy cause. Maybe the Telford Center’s
post on Facebook expressed it best: It was a
beautiful day to play “fore” the children.
Shortly after the tournament we received word that a gross total amount of $89,000 had been raised.

Mary Lou, Howard, Wayne

Gary Matthews Sr. introduces himself

Damion & Dave

Hole-In-One = New Car!

Peter Moylan & Mary Lou
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A-List members had the opportunity to take a virtual tour of the Braves revamped 3rd base dugout
lounge, christened Sugarlands Distilling Company at Chipper’s Corner, with Chipper and Ben
Ingram on November 9th. The lounge features a nice display of Chipper memorabilia and the Hall of
Famer shared some of his always entertaining stories. The last stop was the bar, which showcased a
selection of Sugarlands’ award-winning spirits, including Chipper’s Sweet Tea Moonshine. The
session closed with a raffle giveaway and a Q&A session. Fun time! Chipper said he is very much
looking forward to the return of fans to Truist Park next season and so are we.

